Yesterday's Headlines:

New/Updated Guidance

- Letter From CMS Administrator Seema Verma to Nursing Home Workers

News Reports

- Assisted living communities have special considerations in COVID-19 battle, JAMDA authors say
- Trump takes on governors, pushes states to universally test nursing home residents, staff
- As States Rush to Reopen, Scientists Fear a Coronavirus Comeback
- Cuomo issues executive order mandating all nursing home staff be tested for COVID-19 twice per week
- Lawmakers call for independent probe of Covid-19 crisis at N.Y. nursing homes
- The Importance Of Nursing Home Transparency And Oversight, Even In The Midst Of A Pandemic
- Survey: Voters support increased funding, government support of long-term care industry in response to COVID-19

Journal Articles
• COVID-19 and Postinfection Immunity Limited Evidence, Many Remaining Questions
• Immune response to SARS-CoV-2 and mechanisms of immunopathological changes in COVID-19
• COVID-19 Pandemic Requires Reinterpretation of Community-Acquired Pneumonia Guidelines
• NYC 'Excess' Mortality From Non-COVID Causes Rises Over 5000: CDC
• Global analysis of daily new COVID-19 cases reveals many static-phase countries including US and UK potentially with unstoppable epidemics

AMDA’s COVID-19 Resources Page
Join the Conversation on AMDA’s Forum

Follow Us:  

Acknowledge the service and sacrifice made by PALTC professionals who have gone above and beyond during the COVID-19 pandemic by tagging them on Twitter and use #WeArePALTC.
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